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I. GENERAL NORMAL COURSE (Elementary 
Teachers) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 years 
Gives Life Diploma in Kindergarten Primary, 
Intermediate, or Junior High School fields. 
II. GENERAL NORMAL COURSE (Elementary 
Teachers). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 years 
Gives Certificate good for three or :five years 
in same fields as I. -
III. VOCATIO,NAL HOMEMAKING COURSE.... 4 years 
Gives Life Diploma and Degree of Bachelor 
of Science (Home Economics). 
IV. INDUSTRIAL TEACHER TRAINING 
courses ............. . ................ . 
One and Two Years. 
Gives Life Diploma in Vocational Industrial Work. 
V. ~UMMER SESSION. 
VI. EXTENSION COURSES. 
VII. TEACHERS' COLLEGE COURSE............ 4 years 
Degree of Bachelor of Science. 
The first two years at Buffalo State Normal 
with last two years at University of Buffalo or 
Canisius College. 
Normal and State 
Training School 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
CATALOGUE, 1924-25 

THE CENTRAL TOWER AS SEEN THROUGH THE ELMS OF THE CAMPUS 
(Designed after the T ower of Independence Hall, Philadelphia) 
State Normal and 
Training School 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
CATALOGUE, 1924-25 
"Education is the most sacred concern of a nation and its only hope" 
- Galsworthy 
CALENDAR OF DAY SCHOOL 
1924 
Thursday, April 17th to ::\l ond ay, April 28th, liastcr recess 
Friday, May 3olh , M emori a l D ay 
Monday, Jun e 9th lo Friday, June 13th , Fina l examinalion s 
Saturday, Jun e J 4lh , A lumni D ay 
Sunday , Jun e r 5lh , Bacca laureate Se rvices 
.\londay , Jun e 10th , C lass Day 
Tuesday, Jun e r 7th , Cornrn encemenl Day 
~lonclay, Jun e 30th , S ummer Session opens 
Friday, ,\ug ust 8th. S ummer :-:ession closes 
Tuesday, Seplember 2nd , Sch(H•I o i Prac li ce opens 
\\'eclncsday, S eptember J olh , No rmal School opens 
\\"ednesclay , :\"O\·emher 20th lo :\l onclay . December 1st. Thanks-
giving r ecess 
Friday, December 19lh lo :\l ond ay, J anuary 5th, Chri stmas vaca-
ti on 
1925 
'.lionday, Janua ry 26th to Friday , Janua ry 30th . Semes ter Exam -
inations 
.\Ionday, February 2nd , Second sem ester begin s 
Thursday, Februa ry J 2th , Lin coln 's Birthday 
Thursday, . \pril 9th , to :\l onclay, .c\pril 20th , Easter recess 
Monday, June I 5th to Friday, June 19th, Final examinations 
Saturday, June 2olh, Alumni Day 
Sunday, June 21 st, Baccalaurea te Sen ·ices 
Monday, June 22nd, Class Day 
Tuesday, June 23rd, Comm encement Day 
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE ST ATE OF NEW YORI{ 
Regents of the University 
With years w hen terms expire 
1926 PLINY T. SEXTON, LL.D ..... Chan cellor EJ11critns, Palmyra 
1934 Cn ESTER S. LORD, :\LA., LL.D., Chancellor 
57 South Portland Ave., Brooklyn 
1924 ADELBERT MooT, LL.D., Vic e Cha11ccllor 
302 Erie Co. Savings Bank Bldg., Buffalo 
1927 ALBERT V.<\NDER VEER, M.D., M.A., Ph.D., LL.D. 
28 Eagle St., Albam 
1925 CHARLES B. ALEXANDER, M .A., LL.B. , LL.D., Litt.D. . 
120 Broadway, New York 
1928 WALTER Gu EST KELLOGG, B.A., LL.D .......... Ogdensburg 
1932 James Byrne, B.A., LL.B., LL.D .... 37 Wall St., New York 
1929 Herbert L. Bridgman, M.A., LL.D. 
292 ·w ashington St., Brooklyn 
1931 TnoMAS J. MANGAN, M.A .... ... Phelps Bldg., Binghamton 
1933 William J. Wallin, M.A ......... . .. 2 Hudson St., Yonkers 
1923 "WILLIAM BONDY, M.A., LL.B ., Ph.D. 
149 Broadway, New York 
1930 WILLIAM P. BAKER, B.L., Litt.D. 
503 Post-Standard Bldg., Syracuse 
President of the University and Commissioner of Education 
FRANK P. GRAVES, Ph.D., LL.D., Litt.D ., L.H.D ......... Albany 
Deputy Commissioner and Counselor 
FRANK B. GILBERT, B.A., LL.D. 
Assistant Commissioner and Director of Professional 
Education 
AUGUSTUS s. DOWNING, M.A., Ph.D., L.H.D., LL.D. 
Assistant Commissioner for Secondary Education 
J AMES SuLLIVA 1 , M.A., _Ph.D. 
Assistant Commissioner for Elementary Education 
GEORGE M. WILEY, M.A., Pd.D., LL.D. 
Local Board of Managers 
Mr. EDWARD H. BUTLER, President .............. ... ... Buffalo 
Hon. HENRY \ V. HrLL, Secretary and Treas1,rcr ... ...... Buffalo 
Mr. ROBERT vV. POMEROY .............. ...... . ........ Buffalo 
Mr. JonN M. SATTERFIELD .. . ... ... ... . ........... .. .. Buffalo 
Mr. Vv ALTER PLATT Coorrn . . .. . .. ... ......... .. ....... Buffalo 
Mr. THOM AS B. LOCKWOOD ... ... . .... . . . .. .. . ......... Buffalo 
Mrs. CAROLINE TRIJ?P CLEMf::NT ......... ... ...... . . .. . . Buffalo 
Mrs. MARY Gow ANS KIEPE . . .................. . ....... Buffalo 
Mr. A. CONGER GooDYEAR ... .. ... . .... . . .. ... . .. . . . .. . Buffalo 
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THE FACULTY 
HARRY \\ ' . ROCKWELL ..... . ........................ . Principal 
Brown, 13.A., M.A., Columbia, M.A.; State College for 
Teachers, Pd.D. 
\\'ENDELL T. APPLEBEE 
Machine Slwp Practice and Industrial Education 
University of Michi gan (two years and three summ ers); 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal School. 
GERTRUDE M. BACON ..... . Superintendent of Practice Teaching 
Cracl uate Buffalo State I ormal School; Teachers College, 
Columbia ( seven summers ) University of Buffalo, B.S. 
EuzABETH L. R1snoP ...... . ............ . ............. Scienct 
Graduate Buffalo State • ormal School ; Teachers College, 
Columbi a University, B.S. 
FLORENCE G. BOORMAN ... . ....................... Kindergarten 
Graduate Rochester City Normal Schoo l ; Extension \York, 
University of Rochester; Teachers College, Columbia (sum-
mer) 
( HARLES B. BR.\OLEY . .............. . Il ead of Art Department 
Graduate Pratt Institute; Extension work in College of Fine 
Arts, Syracuse University; Cornell University; Teachers 
College. Columbia. 
Aurn A. BRH:11A:-.r ....................... . .. . .. . Domestic Art 
Graduate Buffalo S tate Normal School ; Teachers College, 
Columbia. B.S. 
Cu 1TON B. BURKE .. ...... . . .. ........ . ... . .... Woodworking 
LOUISE l\ f. CASSETY 
H ead of Kindergarten - Primary Department 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal School ; Teachers College, 
Columbia (One yea r and two summers) 
~hRTLE V. CAUDELL ... . Director of Vocatio11al Homenia!ting Dept . 
Graduate Buffalo Training School ; Grad uate Drexel In stitute ; 
Teachers College, Columbia, B.S., M.A. 
L UE LLA CHAP:\ r AN .............................. . Penmanship 
Iowa State Teachers Coll ege; . N. Palmer School for Pen-
manship Supervi sors; Extension work Drake Cn iversity and 
University of Minnesota. 
SUSAN F. CHASE ............... . Psychology and Mental Testing 
Graduate Quincy, l\Iass. Training School ; Univers ity of Wis-
consin, B.L.; Milton College, M.A.; University of Buffalo, 
Pd.D.; Extension work Chicago, Cornell. Columbia and City 
College. New York ; Leland Stan fo rd Cn ivers ity. 
STEPHEN C. CLEMENT ... . Head of Department of Social Sciences 
University of Maine, B.A.; Cracl uate work at Yale and Col-
umbia Universities. 
!\!ARY CoxKLIN ...... .. ... .. .............. . Health li.ducati011 
Goucher College, A. ll.; Teachers College, Columbia lJni\'ersity, 
:\I.A. 
Runn: DoxA1.Dso:--r ....................... • • • . . • • ••••• . . Foods 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal Homemaking Department, B.S. 
( in J-fome Economics) Teacher ' College, Columbia ( su111n1eq 
HELL\. G. ExGLEBRECK. . . ............. History and Registrar 
Elmira College, B.A. ; Teachers College, Columbia (semester 
and summer) 
HARRIET F.,rnIMNKS ... ... ..... . ....... . .... , .... . Histor.,· 
Syracuse University, A.B. 
1\xxA ::\L (;E~r1111u ............. .. ....... . ......... . Chemistry 
Graduate liuffalo State Normal School; Extension work Chi-
cago University, Cornell , Teachers College. Columbia ; Uni-
versity of Buffalo, B.S. 
::\IA RG UERIT I~ I h xsox .... . .... . .... . ............ • ... • . Design 
Pratt Institute; Teachers College, Columbi a, B.S.; N. Y. Uni-
Yersity (summer) 
H AzEL HARRIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . English 
Kansas State Teachers' Col lege, B.S.; Columbia University, 
:-LA. 
Runr ELLIOTT HOUSTON ... .... . Head of Health Education Dept 
\\'este rn College, B.A.; Graduate Oberlin College; Department 
of Physical Education; Graduate Harvard Su mmer School 
of Physical Eclucation . 
EDNA N. HURD .................................. . .... . Music 
Graduate Teachers Course, Oberlin Conservatory of :Music; 
Graduate Ut ica Conservatory of :'If usic; Graduate Cornell 
Cniyersity Course for ::\if usic Supenisors; :::-,.J orthampton 
Summer School of l\Iusic: Piano Study in Leipsic, Ger-
many; Vocal study, New York City (three years) 
GEORGE E. H UCKIN'S ...... . ........ . . . .. . ............ Printing 
Graduate Duffalo State Normal School (Vocational) 
JANE M. KEELER ..................... . E11glish a11d Dra111atics 
Graduate Emerson School of Oratory; Post graduate work, 
Ithaca Conservatory of Music. 
IDA L. T(El\rPKE .. . .... . ......... . .. Hcad of English Dcpart1J1e11/ 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal School; University of Buffalo, 
Pcl.B., B.A.: Extension work at Teachers College ( two ses-
sions) City College, New York; Cornell; Harvard (four 
summers) and Chicago l~ ni \"ers ity. 
i\I. LomsE :-JcMAHON ....... ....... .. .... ... .......... . Music 
Elmira College School of Music and lVlusic Supervisors Course, 
Cornell University; State College for Teachers (summer) 
Er LEEN M ur, HOLLA ND ................................ E11glish 
Graduate Fredonia State Normal School; Chicago UniYersity 
Ph.B. 
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MAY C. NYE . .......................... Vocational 1-i o:11emaking 
Oberlin College, A.B.; Pratt lnst1lule; Teachers College, 
Columbia, M.A. 
JR\'JN'G C. PERKIJ\'S .. : .. . Dircclor of Vo~alion~l J11dustrial De~!; 
New IIampsh1re State College, B.S.; Extension work Teachers 
College, Columbia. 
F. PHILLIPPI. .............. . Ifead of Mathe11wtics .Department 
J. Graduate Fredonia Stale Normal Schoo~; Unr':'ers1ty of Buf-
falo, B.A., ~LA.; Teachers' College, Columbia (summer) 
GEORGE :;\[. QuACKENBL'Slr ................. Vocalio11al l11dustri~1/ 
Graduate Buffalo State 0-'ormal School; Rensselaer Poly.tech111c 
Institute (lwo years); Extension work C)swego _;-;ormal; 
Columbia Uni,·ersity; University of Rochester, B.S. 
(iTIIERlNE E. Rr·:rn ...... . filc1ncntary Scie11cr a11Cl Na/11'.·e Study 
' Svracuse University 1\.11 .; Teachers' College, Colu111h1a (sum-
. , mer) 
LAURAL. REMER ............ . Kindcrgartc1,i-Fri111ary Department 
Cni\·ersity of Chicago, Ph. D.; Leland Slanforcl, :.\1.A.; Grad-
uate work Columbi a LTniversity (one year). 
,\,tY RE.\THEW ............ .. .... . II0111c11wki11g Teacher Training 
Albany Stale College for Teachers, B.S.; Buffalo Stat~ :Normal 
I Tomemaki ng Department (summer) and A lban y State Col-
lege for Teachers (summer). 
fEK:O:lE ROBSON . . ......................•.......... Arithmetic 
. Albany Normal Co ll ege, Pd.B. 
(HARLES C. RooT ................ H cad of Tiducation Dcpart111c11/ 
:-[ichio-an State >-:ormal Co llege, B. Pel.; ::\I. Pel.: L ·ni\·crsity of 
Micl1igan, B.A.; University of Chicago, :-LA. 
\\'ll',lfRED E. SALOM ....................... . . Jlcalth Ed11cation 
Savage School Physical Eclucation; Extension work, Teachers 
Coll ege, Columbi a. 
VEST.\ ?\". Sco ,w ............ lil ct hods in Vocational H 0111c111aki11g 
Graduate Pratt Institute; Teachers' College, Columbia, B .S.; 
Cornell University (summer). 
Runr E. SPEIR .............. . .. . .............•...... . Jfusic 
Graduate Virgil School of Music (Teachers' Cou rse); Ski~-
more School of Arts (one year); Graduate ~ew York U111-
versity :\fusic Cour~e; Graduate Institute of :i\Iusic Pedagogy, 
Northampton; Corne ll Yocal School (summer) . 
AMELIA BROWNE SPRAGUE ................ . Drawing and Design 
Cincinnati Art Academy; Pratt Institute; Summer Sessions. at 
~ew York University; University of Tennessee; Extension 
Courses, Chicago Univer ity, Berkshire Summer School of 
Art. 
ELIZABETH P. TAYLOR .............. . ... Vocational Dressma!?ing 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal (Vocational) ; Teachers' Col-
lege, Columbia (summer); Extension work, University of 
Rochester. 
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(;RAC~ VELIE ....... ........... . .... .......... .... .. l,ibrariC/1/ 
(.Jraduate Buffalo State .l\onnal School; Smith College, B.L. 
Columbia (sum mer); Albany Library School ("ummer) 
LILLJA N \\ ·. \\ ALKER .............................. Ccograp/i\' 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal School; Extension \\·ork, Hai. 
van! Summer School; Columbia ( four summers); Uninrsit, 
of Buffalo. · 
\\ .,\ LTER B. \\ .EBER .......... Electrical Thcor~y and Shop Practice 
Graduate Buffalo State :formal (Vocational); Cornell L'nirer-
sity (sum mer). 
BLANCHE N. \\"1SHARD ...................... . ......... . Foods 
Teachers' College, Columbia L"niversity, RS. 
School of Practice 
:.fINNIE GROVES, Critic Teacher and lllathematics Junior Iliyh Schoo/ 
Graduate Palmer Methods School of Penmanship; Summer 
sess ion at Eastern Kentucky Normal School ancl University 
of Florida. · 
i\IARY H. FOWLER 
Critic Teacher and History, Geography, Junior High School 
Graduate Buffalo State i'formal School; Columbia ( summer) 
ELIZABETH B. SMALL 
Critic Teacher a11d Euglish, Latin, Junior High School 
Graduate Buffalo Training School; Columbia (summer and one 
year); Graduate Buffalo State Normal School. 
HELEN WEIS ....................... Critic Teacher Sixth Grade 
Graduate Buffalo State Iormal School ; Cornell University 
(summer) ; Columbia University (summer) ; Extensio~ 
work, Un iversity of Buffalo. 
STELLA O'REILLY ................... Critic Teacher Fifth Grade 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal School; Harvard Summer 
School; Extension work, D'Youvi ll e College, Teachers' Col-
lege, Col um bia. 
CARRIE BENSON 
Assistant Principal and Critic Teacher Fourth Grade 
Graduate Oswego State Normal School ; Columbi a ( summer) 
Extension work, University of Buffalo. 
ELLA M. SMITH ........ . ........... Critic Teacher Third Grade 
Graduate Buffalo State N orrnal School; Teachers' Coll ege, 
Columbia ( one year and one summer). 
THERESA A. RoEHSLER ............. Critic Teacher Second, Grade 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal School ; Columbi a (summer) . 
ERNINA S. SMITH ........ . ......... . Critic Teacher First Grade 
Grad uate Buffalo State Normal School; Colorado Co llege 
(summer); Columbia (three summers); Extension work, 
University of Buffalo and Chicago University. 
LYDIE A. CHAMOT . ... . . ............ . ....... Teacher of French 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal School. 
IO 
~CE;>;E FRO,! C HRI STMAS PLAY," THE BLESc-ED BIRTHD.\Y." 
(Under thE- direction of llliss Jane l\I. Keeler) 
I I 
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Practice School at Public School No. 38 
M. J osEPJIINE DURNEY .......... . . . C1:i~ic Teacher Eighth Grade 
EoKA R. G.,RDNER ................. Critic Teacher Seventh Grade 
fAKNY A. GARVI K ................... Critic Teacher Sixth Grade 
CHARLOTTE M. MooRE ....... . ....... Critic Teacher Sixth Grade 
LrNA L. DENECKE .. . ........ •.. .... Critic Teacher Fourth Grade 
\!ARION L. \\ ' AKEM .\N .... . . . •....... Critic Teacher Third Grade 
JENNIE l\Ioss ..................... . C,:ific Teacher Third Grade 
\J LNNIE B. LAlRD .................. Critic Teacher Second Grade 
JANEL. EL;,1s . ........ . ........... Criti_c _Teacher Sec~nd Grade 
.\ LICE Md'"AY ................. . .... CriLic Teacher First Grade 
fR AKCES i\ f. Ruo 1-: u , ................. Critic Teacher First Grade 
(LARA A. KREJ N HEDER ........ . .... Critic Teacher Kindergarten 
OFFICE STAFF 
NEr.LTE P. HOWLAND . .... .... .. .. . ... . Secretary to the Principal 
\ JADELENE E. DANTZ ..... . ........•............ . Stenographer 
JUKE E. FrscHER .............. . .....•.......... • Stenographer 
MABEL B. GILBERT ........ . ............ . .. Cafeteria 111anager 
FRANKLIN H. Si\rITH .... Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings 
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A FOREWO RD T O YOUNG PEOPLE WHO ARE CON. 
SID ERING TEACHI NG A S A VOCATION 
To guarantee an equal educational opportunity for all American 
children is the most sacred cluty of our great nation. 
It shoulcl be the inalienable right and the high privilege of ewn 
1\merican boy and girl to attend a school which is well organized 
and carefully supen·ised at least two hundred days a year. 
uch schools should be taught by trained, mature, well paid. and 
competent teachers and conducted in modern, fire proof, sanitarr. 
and well equipped buildings. They should be adequately supplied 
with the best text books ancl teaching materials. The e are. in a 
word, the requirements for training our boys and girls for the great 
opportunit·ies ancl responsibilities of 20th centun· civilization . 
Those young people who desire to assist in this, the most impor-
tant of our national actiYities, mav well contemplate entering a 
State normal school which is, in fact, a school for the training 
of teachers. 
Young people ,Yho desire to engage in this important form oi 
public sen-ice should clecide to enter a normal school only after 
deliberation and thorough self-examination. Unless the_y are 
physically and t.emperamental1_1· fitted for this work they will not 
cnly find themselYes unhappy in it hut also through their incom-
petence they will work disa. ter in the liYes of the children com-
mitted to their care. A real Joye for teaching ha. ed on a genuine 
Joye of children, reasonable intellectual ability and good health. 
are the m;nimum essentials in the way of preliminary qualifications. 
To these should be added adaptability ancl tact, some degree oi 
executiYe abilil\· and the saYing grace of common sen e. Candi-
dates lacking- these qualifications can hardly hope to make such 
a success of teaching as will giYe that life satisfaction which pro-
fessional sen·ice should bring. A normal school cannot realh· 
create these qual ifications any more than it can create personalitY. 
Those who possess these q{ialifications. howeYer, may reasonabh-
look to the normal school for in . piration and encouragement, for 
the clevelopment of a real ability and technique in the art of teach· 
ing and for the best aclaptation of one's qualifications and ambi-
tions to a particular phase of the educational field. The normal 
school is a professional school. Its advantages are offered tuition 
free by the state to those who agree in ach·ance to teach for a rea-
sonable period in the schools of the state of New York. 
Those who are associated in the work of the Buffalo State 
Normal School cordially welcome all properly qualifiecl young men 
and women who desire to share in its life and advantages in order 
to prepare themseh·es to participate in the great field of public 
education. 
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J[ow TO J;_:NTER TJJE BUFFALO STATE Xon11.\L ScaooL 
r. Candidates must be at least sixteen years of age. 
2 . Cancliclates for admission must present either a Regents' 
academic diploma ( of 72 or more counts) or evidence of gradua-
tion from a four-year high school course approved by the State 
Commissioner of Education. 
3- Candidates should address the Principal of the Buffalo State 
\'ormal School and request an application for entrance which 
should be filled out in duplicate by the candidate and by the Prin-
cipal of the high school from which saicl candidate has graduated. 
..J.. Candidates for admission must present satisfactory creden-
tials from a registered physician showing freedom from physical 
defects or disease that would unfit the candidate for the duties of 
teaching. 
In addition to the above requirements we urge and advise all 
students entering the Buffalo Normal to include in the subiects 
of their high school course Intermediate Algebra, at least three 
rears of one foreign language, together with al least one course 
in drawing. This selection of subjects is urged because many of 
our graduates desire to continue collegiate work at the University 
of Buffalo or Canisius College in order to obtain the Bachelor of 
Science degree. These institutions require the above-named sub-
jects (with the exception of Drawing) as a pre-requisite for the 
ach·anced work leading to a degree. 
After applications for entrance have been filled out by the candi-
date and verified by the principal of the high school or other 
secondary institution from which the candidate graduated it should 
then he returned to the Principal of the Buffalo State Normal 
School. ·when countersigned bv him and approved bv the Com-
missioner of Education the candiclate will be duly notified of h is 
appointment to the normal school, although the principal reserves 
the right to request a personal interview with such candidate. 
r\11 students are requested to be present O':: the opening dav of 
school. Those not present when the school opens will be admitted 
onh· by special permission of the principal. 
Tuition and use of text books in all courses are free to residents 
of the State of New York but residents of other States are admitted 
b1· special appointment of the Commissioner of Education and are 
reouirecl to pay in advance to the treasurer of the local boarcl a 
tuition fee of $50 a term of nineteen weeks. 
ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STANDING 
A graduate of a training class who entered the class upon a high 
school diploma and who has taught one year since graduation from 
the training class may be given one year's advanced creclit in the 
professional course in a State normal school. Credentials from 
other professional teacher training institutions may be accepted for 
adl'ancecl standing when apprO\·ed by the Commissioner of 
Education. 
cs 
COURSES OF STUDY 
The professional elementary teachers' course in the State normal 
schools is three years in length. The course of study is differen-
tiated at the end of the first year and students are expected to select 
one of three fields in the teaching service; namely, Kindergarten-
Primary ( Kindergarten and grades I, 2, 3), Intermediate (grafo 
-1-, 5, 6), Grammar or Junior High School (grades 7, 8, 9). In 
addition to the general elementary courses which are offered in all 
the State normal schools, special courses are offered in certain 
State normal schools in the following subjects: 
Vocational- Buffalo and Oswego 
Manual Arts -Oswego 
Home Economics - Buffalo 
Commercial - Plattsburg 
Music - Potsdam and Fredonia 
Drawing - Fredonia 
Librarian - Gen~seo 
Teacher Librarian - Geneseo 
Rural Education - - Probably all schools after 1923 
Health Education - Cor land 
Physical Education - Cortland 
and other courses that may be authori zed by the Board af Regents. 
NORMAL ScnooL DIPLOMA 
A graduate from the general three-year professional cou rse, upon 
recommendation of the school, will receive a normal school diploma 
which is a life license to teach in any elementary school :n the State. 
The diploma will state the field in which the student ha :; majored 
during the last two years of the course. A graduate from the gen-
eral three-year normal school course of study who has specialized 
in any phase of junior high school work will be licensed also to 
teach that subject in the ninth grade. 
A graduate from any one of the special courses mentioned will 
receive a diploma which will be a life license to teach the special 
subject in the public schools of the State. 
LIMITED CERTIFICATES FROM STATE NoRiJAL ScI-IOOLS 
A student in one of the State normal schools who has satisfac-
torily completed the first two years of the general elementary course 
may receive a limited certificate to teach for a three-year period. 
This certificate may be extended for two years on the completion 
of at least twelve semester hours' credit in advanced professional 
courses of the third year. The completion of the third vear of the 
normal school course i necessary for r;1}taining the life diploma. 
The two year certificate is only granted on the application of a 
Superintendent of Schools who is the empl oyer of the teacher desir-
ing such certificate. Students who desire the two year certificate 




The following certificates to teach are discontinued as indicated 
below: 
Acadtmic Certificate (not issued after 1923-24); Rural School 
Renewable Certificate ( not issued after 1924) ; State Limited Cer-
tificate (not issued after 1925); State Life Certificate (not issued 
after 1926) • 
Candidates who have obtained academic certificates by attending 
the summer sessions of the State normal schools are not entitled to 
normal credit. They were not matriculated normal school students. 
If, however, such students at the time stated their intention to con-
tinue their normal school professional training and took courses for 
credit, such courses may later be cred ited for matriculation insofar 
as they cover, hour for hour , on the semester hour basis, the equiva-
lent of courses now included in the normal school course of 
instruction. 
Teach ers holding academic certificates who have had at least two 
years successfu l experience in teaching and have completed in Sum-
;11er Sessions at a State Normal School at least three summers of 
work of not less than eighteen semester hours credi t and who 
1rill complete during the summer of 1924 in a summ er session at a 
State Normal School not less than six semester hours additional 
work in professional courses may, on proper application through a 
Superintendent of Schools, be issued an equivalent training class 
ce rtificate, such certifi cate to have the same valid ity as the new 
training class cer tificate. In other words such cert ificates will be 
valid for three yea rs in rural schools in supervisory districts but 
1rill not be renewable. 
Teachers holding academic certificates who have had two year::: 
success ful experience and who have completed two summers of 
work at a State Norm al School with a present credit of sixteen 
hours may, by attending the summer session of 1924 and obtaining 
eight additional hours of credit or a total of twenty~four hours, like-
1rise qua Ii fy for th e equivalent training class certificate. 
Applicants for admission to the State normal schools who hold 
first grade certificates or Rural Renewable Certificates may be 
admitted with advanced credit for one-half year's work provided 
they present credentials showing grad uati on from an approved four-
year high school course, and prO\·ided they haYe had not less than 
fire years' success ful experience in teaching. S uch credit will neces-
sarily be distributed in terms of specific subjects and such candi-
dates will have the opportunity to complete the full course in two 
and one-half years. 
Applicants for admission, who hold the Life State Certificate, 
may be given advanced credit for one year prO\·ided they present 
credentials showing the completion of an approYed four-year high 
school course and have had not less than five years' success ful expe-
rience in teaching. This credit will enable a candidate to complete 
the new three-year course of study in two years. 
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A student graduating from the new three-year normal scho I 
course of study may be admitted to the State College for Teache~ 
at A lbany with three years' advanced credit and be graduated wit~ 
the Bachelor degree on the satisfactory completion of one year· 
,~ork. A student completing tw? years of work in the Buffa!~ 
State 1:-J?rmal School _may be admitted to the University of Buffalo 
o~· Ca111s1us College w1'.h two_years' advanced credit and be graduated 
with a Bachelor of Science 111 Education degree on the satisfactory 
con:pletio_n of two years' work pro\·ided such student submitted 
subJ~cts tor entrance at the Buffalo St~te Normal School which are 
r~qU1 red fo r entrance by the U111vers1ty of Buffalo and Canisiu, 
Co llege for this degree. These subjects are: 
E nglish . ..... . ................... .......... . . 
Algebra: E lementary .. . ... . .. ..... .. ...... .. . . 
Intermediate .................. . .. .. . . 
P lane geometry .. ........ . . .... ..... ... .. .... . 
Latin, Greek, French, Spanish or German . . .. . ... . 
And one of t he fo llowmg: 
History . . . .. .. .. .... ... . ... ... ...... . . ...... . 
Physics or chemi stry . ...... . .. .. ..... .. . . .. ... . 
A second foreign language .. ... . ............... . 










A student with a sati sfactory record covering the first two years 
of the new course at the State normal schools may be admitted to 
T eachers' College, Columbia University, Rochester Uni,·ersitl' 
( Department of Education), Teacher ' Coll ege ( Syracuse U ni ve{-
sity) , the State College for Teachers and other institutions, with 
two years' credit and in two additional years complete the work 
for a degree. . 
The summer sessions as now conducted in the State normal schools 
are not primarily for the purpose of giving the opportunity to stu-
dents who are in attendance at the regular sessions to complete the 
regular normal course in a shorter period. U nder certain circum-
stances a student from the regular session will be admitted to the 
summer session. Special permission must . be obtained from the 
Student Program Committee for such attendance. 
A teacher who holds a training class certificate in addition to 
high school graduation and has had one year of successful teachin• 
experience, will be given one full year of credit; one who holds 
training class certificate in addition to three years' work in high 
school and who has had three years of successful experience may 
by completing four summer sessions in a State normal school secure 
a certificate whereby she may teach in the elementary grades in 
schools in supervisory districts; one who holds a training class cer-
tificate in addition to two years of high school work and who has 
had five years of successful experience, may by completing four 
summer sessions in a State normal school be certificated to teach 
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in the elementary grades in schools in supervisory d istricts. One 
who holds a training class certificate in addition to three years of 
hig-h school may offer the same in lieu of graduation from high 
school and enter th e normal school without cond ition but without 
advanced credit. 
Candidates submitting coll ege work for advanced cred it must 
present the creclenti_als to the. principal and the Program Committee 
and such courses wi ll be credited, hour for hour, in accordance with 
the apparent credit value of such courses. 
Candidates may not enter the Buffalo State Normal conditioned 
in more than one subject. In exceptional cases one condition may 
be allowed but must be removed before the student begins the work 
of the second year. 
LIVING AccoMMODATJONS AND EXPENSES 
The school does not maintain a dormitory system. A ll rooms 
located about the city in the vicinity of the school which are offered 
to the student are inspected and recommended by the Student Com-
111ittee, whose desire it is to surround students who are away from 
home with wholesome livi ng accommodations and right conditions. 
Board a1_1d ~00111 ( two occupying room ) including li ght and heat 
may orcl mari ly be had at from $7 upwards per week and, in some 
cases. th~ use ?f the laund_ry is included. Rooms (two occupying 
room) with privilege of usmg the kitchen may be secured at from 
$3 to $8 a week by those who wish to hoa rd themselves. 
The!·e are n_umerous opportuni~ies for stud ents to meet a part or 
all th~ir boardmg expenses by assisti ng in the homes where they are 
stopp111g. 
Applicants who wish to take advantage of such opportunities for 
self help would do well to write to the Chairman of the S tudent 
Committee. a full statement as to their ability in va ri ous lines of 
house or other work. The Chairman of the Student Committee will 
forw_ard a mimeogral?hecl lis~ of aYailable boarding places to 
1nqu1rers. Add ress Miss J enrn e Robson. Chairman of th e Student 
Committee, Buffalo State Nprmal School, Buffalo. N . Y. 
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STUDENT LIFE 
It is not enough for a student in the Buffalo State Normal School 
to pursue and successfully pass the prescribed courses of the cur-
riculum. In order to encourage team work, helpful participation 
in the affairs of an institution and develop leadership we strongly 
advise and urge students to identify themselves with one or more 
branches of student activity which are briefly enumerated below. 
ScnooL PuBLICATIONS 
The Eln1s is the official annual publication of the graduating class 
containing complete representation of all organizations and school 
activities, photographs and sketches of members of the graduating 
class, and important chronology of the events of student life. The 
Record is the monthly publication, a paper of eight or more pages, 
edited by a student board of editors and printed in the school print 
shop. It is a publication of school events, of constructive editorial 
comment, of student literary effort and altogether a creditable mouth-
f;iece of student opinion and school life. Practically the entire stu-
dent body supports thi s publication. The subscription price is 
one dollar a year. Membership on The RC'cord staff is recog-
nized as one of the greatest honors which can come to students 
during- their scholastic life. It earns for them the school letter, a 
gold "N." 
DRAM .\T1C CLUB 
The Dramatic Club aims to accomplish three purposes, namely, 
to arouse a greater interest in oral reading, to develop an effectire 
speaking voice and to foster freedom and grace in bodily attitude 
and movement. "\Iembership is open to all students who accept the 
renuirements of the organization. The members of this club present 
a Christmas play annually as their gift to the faculty, students and 
friends of the school. Near the close of the year one of Shakes-
peare's plays is presented and members of the cast are selected br 
competition. The entire activities of the Dramatic Club are under 
the personal direction of Miss Jane M. Keeler, who maintains a 
standard of dramatic accomplishment in the school which has been 
the subject of much favorable comment. 
Y. W. C. A. 
The Young \\'omec's Christian Association is allied directly with 
the national organization and maintains religious and social activities 
to which all young women in the school are eligible without regard 
to the sect, creed or denomination to which they may owe personal 
allegiance. 
HOUSEHOLD ARTS CLUB 
The Household Arts Club includes in its membership students 
in the Homemaking Department who meet regularly for the dis-
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MAYPOLE DA ,,E DUR!KG ANXUAL~ PHYSICAL _TRAINING EXHIDIT!ON 
STUDEKTS MARCHING TO CAMPUS FOR PHYSICAL TRAINING WORK 
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THE FIFTH GRADE or- THE SC HOOL or- PRACTICE 
PRACTICE DINI:s'G ROOM IN HOMEMAKIXG DEPARTMENT 
cussion of subj ects perta111111g directly to the interests of students 
of this department. The club also maintains a pictorial and news 
bulletin of current events. 
SoRORIT LES AND FRATERNITIES 
The sororities of the school are fi,·e in number, the A rethusa, the 
Clionian, the Sign1:1, S igma, S igma, th e Tau Phi and the Theta 
Kappa . Th e young men of th e school maintain two fraternities, the 
Kappa, l(appa, J( appa and the Psi Phi. These organizations include 
from twenty-five to fifty m embers each and have as their aims the 
promotion of friendship through wholesome social intercourse, the 
presentation o f literary and musical programs at their meetings and 
the fostering o f a helpful school !>pirit. The meetings of these 
organi zat ion s are held al the homes of member and in the Social 
Center Room of the schoo l. They a lso give frequent receptions and 
dances und er fac ulty chapr:ronagc in th e school gymnasium. 
Trn..: An1 LET1c AssoCIATION 
The Athletic Association, as the name implies, has fo r its object 
the management and direction of all athletic acti ,·iti es in the school. 
It commands the support and includes in its membership Yery nearly 
the entire school registration. The board of control of this organi-
zation includes four student members elected from the student body, 
and three faculty members appointed by the principal and the Presi-
dent of the Faculty S tudent Council. Basket ball and base ball are 
the major athletic activities at the present time, and the school is 
rery creditably represented by efficient teams in both these sports. 
MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS 
The school orchestra numbers approximately twenty-five, and 
includes in its instrumental representation the Yiolin, cornet, cello, 
trombone, clarinet, French horn, double bass and drums. This 
organization plays weekly in Friday morning assembly under the 
direction of Miss Hurd of the Music Department. It also appears 
at other important school events, and in co-operation with the Glee 
Club makes the annual spring musicale a noteworthy eYent. The 
Glee Club, under the direction of Mi ss Ruth Speir of the Music 
Department, includes approximately eighty members and is an 
important feature in the mu sical life of the school. Its ma jor effort 
has to do with the program of th e annual spring mu sicale. 
TIIE FACULTY STUDENT COUNCIL 
The Faculty Student Council, as the name indicates, is an organi-
zation made up of both faculty members and students who endeavor 
to assist in directing student sentiment and in fostering the right 
spirit of co-operation between students and faculty. They have 
assumed the direction of frequent as semblies in charge of students 
which ha\'e been a welcome innovation in our school life. 
THE ART KRAFT KLUB 
The Art Kraft Klub includes in its membership those students 
whose interest in this field prompts them to assume special respon-
sibility in maintaining proper artistic ideals in the school and 
in enhancing the beauty of school surroundings. The Klub has 
taken over the Tower Room in the building and made of it a studio 
in which meetings of the organization are held and frequent art 
sales conducted. 
rHE i\lEN's CLUB 
All the young men attending the State normal school are eligible 
to membership in the Men's Club, which has the avowed purpose 
of promoting school loyalty and the spirit of good fellowship among 
its members. The young men of the school are drawn from various 
sections of the State, and the encouragement of social relations and 
friendships among these is of mutual benefit. 
TnE ALUMNI Assoc1ATION 
The Alumni Association, made up of all graduates of the school, 
numbers about thirty-five hundred in membership. It co-operates 
with the school authorities in all matters pertaining to the welfare 
of the school. It holds an annual meeting and maintains a special 
social feature at the close of the school year. Its present president 
is Mrs. Edward J. Barcalo. 
BUFFALO AS AN EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
Buffalo enjoys certain conspicuous advantages which offer the 
privilege of self-improvement. In the educational field the Normal 
School, the University of Buffalo, Canisius College and the City 
Department of Education offer frequent lectures which have a 
very important bearing on modern educational development and 
so are of vital importance to the teacher in training. In addition to 
these lectures, the Society of Natural Sciences, the Historical Asso-
ciation and other civic educational bodies provide frequent lectures. 
The libraries of the city, particularly the Buffalo Public Library and 
Grosvenor Library contain thousands of volumes which are free 
to all students of the school and offer the best of facilities for 
research and study. 
In the fine arts Buffalo has shown a commendable interest. There 
exists in this city an unusual appreciation of music. Numerous 
musical organizations help to sustain and encourage a wholesome 
musical interest in the city. Practically all the leading metropolitan 
artists are brought here for concert work and appear at the Elmwood 
Music Hall or the Auditorium. A large and successful community 
chorus is maintained and a symphony orchestra has recently been 
organized . The Buffalo Players maintain a municipal theatre in 
which the best plays are produced by members of the organization 
under the direction of an expert dramatic coach. 
In the field of art, Buffalo offers the advantages of the Albright 
Art Gallery, one of the finest in the United States, which is free 
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on several days of the week and besides the permanent exhibits, 
there are annually brought to the gallery exhibitions of the best 
contemporaneous work in painting and allied fields of art. 
T11E ScnooL PLANT 
The Buffalo State Normal School building was completed ten 
years ago and at that time was the last word i1; architectural design, 
genera( a_rrangement and_ completeness of e9t:1pment. The cost of 
the build mg was approximately one-ha! f million dollars but at the 
pres~nt building prices, it woul~l cost nearly thre~ t_imes_ this s~1m to 
duplicate the structure. Architecturally the buildmg 1s a faithful 
reproduction in its center tower motif, of the Independence Hall, 
Philadelphia, and is considered by experts as one of the most suc-
cessful architectural achievements in the city of Buffalo. The 
groun?s have been laid ?u~ in an artistic symmetry with a spacious 
plaza 111 front of the_ bu1ld1ng and a broad expanse of lawn beyond, 
bordered by a beautiful row of stately elms. A pool, with foun-
tain, the gift of the Alumni Association, adds to the general effect 
of substantial beauty which the building presents. 
The building floor plan is in the general form of a large U, one 
wing of which houses the Normal Methods Department and the 
other the Practice School Department, with administration and 
offices, together with additional class rooms in the center. A rear 
projection accommodates the gymnasium, assembly hall and science 
laboratories . Included in the Practice School Department is a 
Kindergarten Department and an assembly hall for the use of prac-
tice grades, On the ground floor the vocational teacher training 
shops are loc~ted. The gymnasium is large and well-lighted, pro-
viding an admirable space for social affairs for which it is frequently 
used. An auditorium which seats one thousand is provided with a 
stage of ample proportions for dramatic presentations, stereopticon 
equipment, moving picture machine and a pipe organ. 
The Vocational Homemaking Department has an equipment sur-
passed by few similar departments in the country. It includes 
kitchens, sewing and millinery rooms, laundry, model dining-room, 
as well as offices and needed store rooms. It also maintains a Prac-
tice House on Normal avenue. In the rear of the building which 
occupies an entire city block the residence of the principal is 
located, together with a tennis court which is available for use by the 
students. 
ACCESSIBILITY OF THE SCHOOL 
The school is located on the block bounded by Jersey, Fourteenth 
and York streets and N orrnal avenue, and is reached by Hoyt, Grant 
and Connecticut street car lines. The numerous suburban electric 
and steam car lines which connect Buffalo with the surroundina 
country render it possible for many students who live at consil 
erable distance from Buffalo to attend the school and reside at home. 
All railroads provide reduced rates for students. 
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A splendidly equipped cafeter ia in which well-cooked and a vari~u 
selection of foods is served at prices only sufficient to coYer actual 
cost, plus service, is at the dispo al of students who desire lunching 
faci lit ies at the noon hour. 
COURSE OF STUDY 
T he new course of study has been approYed by the State Board 
of Regents and became effectiYe September, 1922. The course 
covers th ree years of work and is outlined herewith. In addition 
to the outl ine, there is presented a brief summary of the objectives 
o'f each course so that prospecti ,·e students may be able to inform 
themselves as to the general character of the work to be clone. It 
will be observed that the work is the same for all students during 
the first year but that differentiation begins with the second year, 
and students are to elect at the encl of the first year whether they 
will pursue Kindergarten-Primary ,vork (Kindergarten and grades 
I, 2, 3), Intermediate work (grades 4, 5, 6), or Grammar grade or 
Junior High School work (grades 7, 8, 9). 
CURRICULUM FOR NORMAL SCHOOLS OF NEW YORK 
STATE 
Indicated periods refer to clock hours 
Kindergarten-primary ( r, 2, 3) 
First s em ester 
Essentials of English I. 3 
Health Education I. . . 2 
Arithmetic. . . . . . . . . . . 4 
History (European). . . . . . 3 
Intro. to Teaching. . . . . . . 2 
Drawing. . . 3 
Music I ... . .... 2 
Observation . .... 
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Second semester 
Essentials of English II. . 3 
Health Education II . . 2 
Geography (General). 3 
Penmanship I. . . . . . . . . 2 
Music II . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Psychology... . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
English Literature (General) 3 
Observation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 
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Intermediate (4, 5, 6) 




Gra mmar (7, 8, 9) 
First Semester 
Same 
Second S emester 
Same 
Courses for Kindergarten-Primary, Intermedia te and Grammar Divisions identica l first year. 
Differ entiation begins second year . 
Third Sem ester 
Drawing II .. ....... . 
H ealth I II .... . ... . 
Music Appreciat ion 
Kindergarten Theory .. 
Nature Study .... . 
Handwork ......... . 
Penmanship II . . ... . 
Songs and Games .. 
Third Semester Third Sem ester 
3 Drawing II.. . . . . . . . . . 3 Drawing II .... 
3 Health Education III . . . 3 Health Education III. 
2 Geography Methods . . . . 3 Geography Methods . 
3 Music Appreciation . ...... 2 Music Appreciation ...... . 
2 Nat. Study & Ele. Science. 3 Nat. Study & Ele. Science. 
2 History Methods 3 History Methods 
2 Reading Methods. 3 Elective in Junior ·High 




Primary Reading ..... .. .. 
J(inderfarten Theory II. .. 
Music II .- , • • · · · · · · · · · · · 
Story 1 elhng ... •: • • • • • • • • 
Observa. & Practice Teach. 
Fifth Semester 
Library ... • · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · 
History of Education ...... 
Ch ildrens' L1tcr~ture .. 
p rin. of Ed uca t1on ... 
Sociology • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
if,ecializ,ed Ps)'.chol?g" ... 
calth Education V . . ... 
Elective . . • 
Sixth Semester 
Reading Methods ... 
Handwork ..... • 
Tests and Scales . 
Technique of Teaching . . .. 
0bserva. & Practice Teach. 
Fourth Semester Fourth Semester 
3 Music II 2 Music III ... . . . .......... 2 
3 Health Ed~~~ti~~- iv: : : : : : 3 Health Education IV . ... 3 
2 Penmanship II ............ 2 Penmanship .... .. .... 2 
2 Technique of Teaching ..... 3 Technique of Teaching ... . . 3 IO Observa. & Practice Teach. IO Observa. & Practice T each. IO 
20 20 20 
Fifth Semester Fifth Semester 
2 Library, .. .. ......... 2 Library ................. 2 
3 History of Education ... 3 History of Education ..... : 3 3 I ndustrial Arts ........ 3 Economics .... . .. 3 3 Prin. of Education 3 Prin. of Education .... 3 2 Sociology .. •. ...... . . 2 Sociolo1sy ............ 2 
3 Specialized Psychology. 3 Spec,ahzed Psychology. 3 2 Elective ...... . ...... 4 Electives .... 4 2 
20 20 
20 
Sixth Semester Sixth Semester 
3 Reading & Juvenile Lit . 3 Ju nior H. S. English .... J 2 Tests and Scales .. 2 Tests and Scales .......... 2 
2 Elective ...... . ..... 3 Elective .... . .......... 3 
J Health Education V .. . .... 2 Health Education V ....... 
IQ Observa. & Practice Teach. 10 Observa. & Practice Teach. 10 
20 20 20 
EDUCATION 
fotroduction to Teaching - Semester I 
To provide a "guidance'' function by furnishing such informa-
tion as will enable the student to select a specific curriculum at the 
end of the first year. Teaching as a profession, its needs, personal 
req uirements. attractions of profession and its importance. Various 
types of teaching sen- ice and discussion of specific problems arising 
in the g rades with the qualifications necessary to meet them, occa-
sional visits to certain grades of practice school. 
Psychology - Semester 2 
An elementary course in psychology. Child psychology to the age 
of adolescence as a basic course to the science of teaching, aiming 
tG prepare the way for the work in observation and practice teaching. 
Topics suggested are: ( a) instinctive tendencies, (b ) habit forma-
tion, (c) memory, association and economy of learning, (cl) the 
th ought processes. ( e) th e laws of learning, ( f) the technic of study, 
(g) the extent and causes of individual cli-Eerences among children 
and use of intelligence tests in determining t!1em, ( h ) treatment of 
exceptional children. 
Tech11ic of T eaching (School Economy) -Sem,ester 3 
A course to give practical application through observation. accom-
panying it to such topics as: objectives in teaching, selection and 
organization of subj ect matter, types of lessons, the recitation, 
the socialized recitation, the project and problem method , teaching 
chi ldren how to study, supervised and independent study, lesson 
plans, programs, practical use of te ts and scales to determine prog-
ress, problems in discipline, motiYati on of school work. 
Histor·y of Arnerica11 Education-Semester 5 
European background and influences considered only incidentally 
to assist understanding of American education as deYeloped through 
colonial and early national periods; half century struggle to establish 
education and industrial changes; major emphasis given to such 
current developments as yocational education, education of defec-
tives. university extension, standard tests, " project" idea, the Gary 
plan, county unit consolidation and others. 
J7,durntio11al Tests and Srales - Sc111!'sfcr 6 
A brief course which aims to familiarize the classroom teacher 
with the " measuring" movement in education. S ufficient acquaint-
ance with the fundamental statistical terms and methods will be 
given to enable students to read the literature of this field intelli-
gently. EYaluation of tests and scales, contact with some of the 
inost important ones. and some experience in handling tests will be 
provided. H ow to measure the result of teaching and thereby 
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diagnose difficulties a~d in~prove dassroom instruction will be the 
chief outcome sought 111 this course. 
Sociology- Sen•iester 6 
The aim of this course is to make a study of the business of living. 
The question which the subject seeks to answer is, "What is 
society?" 
In general, consideration should be given to the origin of society, 
its development, str ucture and functions, and a systematic survey 
should be made of social processes and the ;eciprocal relations 
between individuals. 
Some of the specific topics for study are the origin, hi storical 
development and problems of the family; the function of the family 
in its relation to population and the social organ ism; phenomena 
of associated human life; present-clay social problems, and guiding 
principles toward their solution. 
The de,·elopment of the social impulses of pupil s should be stud ied 
with a view to point the way by which they may cooperate and live 
together in peace and harmony. The ethics of the teacher's position 
and work should have specific emphasis. 
Prinrip!es of Eduratio11 - Semester 6 
An integrating course which should aim to bring together and 
interpret the detai ls of educational theory and practice represented 
by the pre liminary courses, and to leave with the student a unified 
body of educational doctrine. The genetic method should be 
emphasized wherever it wi ll illuminate present tendencies or prac-
tices, thus fam iliarizing the student with the more important names 
and movements in the history of education. The course should 
invoh·e a discussion of such topics as: the definition of education, 
the aims of education. the development of various conceptions of 
educational Yalues, and the genesis and present status of certain con-
troverted questions of educational theory ( such, for example, as the 
doctri ne of interest, th e relation of liberal to YOcational education , 
the doctrine of for mal discipline, etc.). 
HEALTH EDUCATION. 
The purpose of the course is to prepare teachers to take an intelli-
gent and active part in Health Education programs. The courses 
therefore aim to secure not only the personal improvement of the 
student, but a lso better professional preparation for educating the 
school children in healthy li ving. 
Courses of Study. 
First year 
Semester I. Course I ( r semester hour). INTRODUCTION TO 
HYGIENE -
History and development of, Health Education; its 
place in the school curri culum ; brief survey of normal 
school course in Health Education. H ygiene: its divi-
sions and ob jectives; the teacher's attitude toward 
hygiene; the annua l physical examination; the expert 
3r 
health advisor; the correction of defects; health habits. 
The consid eration of the, e topics is definitely related 
to the tudent's personal experience of a medical 
exam ination. The body as a wh ole mechanism: cells, 
tissues. organs. systems in general; skeletal system in 
detail; joints, muscles; relation to posture. Deviations 
from normal posture and possible means of correction 
Course l. ( 1 semester hour.) FLOOR \\.ORK -
Elementan· tactics; free hand exercises; fo lk dances· 
group gari'1es; individual sports; outdoor act iviti es'. 
Appli cation of the class 11·ork in hygiene should be 
made in connection \\'ith reg ul a r exe rcise. sleep, bath-
ing, and other health habits . 
Semester 2. Course JI. (r semester hour.) PERSOXAL HYGJEXE 
,\XD PRIN'CIPLES OF P ll YSlOLOGY. 
The nervous system ancl s1,ecial senses: sk in: circula-
tion; respiration; excretion ; reproduction; st ructure, 
functions, and hygiene of a limenta ry ca nal - intro-
ductory to course 4. 
Course JT . (I se ~1 ester hour.) FLOOR \\ 'oRK -
Progression of · first semester squad \York; hand 
appa ratus; group competition ; winter and sp ring 
sports: swimming: parti cipation in winter or spring 
demonstration. 
Semester 3. Course JJI. ( 2 semester hours.) ::'I [ETH ODS JK 
TEACHTKG HvraENE. 
H ygiene of instruction; suiting inst ruction to child's 
development; conditions favoring work and rest; 
fatigue. Administration of H ea lth Education program 
from the teacher's standpoint ; medical in spection ; 
morning health in spection; health clubs ; milk feeding; 
noon lunches; fo llowing up medi ca l examination. 
Methods in teaching hygiene and physiology ; prepara-
tion and plans; use o f sy llabu s; correlation " ·ith other 
subj ects; sources and uses of material and in formation 
for teaching health; bibliographies; current literature. 
Course III. ( r semeste r hour. ) PHYSICAL EDUCATION -
:).faterial and meth od for teaching physical education 
to children; use o f state sy llabus; place in school pro-
gram; reli ef drill s; physiology of play; study of 
material by age periods ; playground organization and 
managem ent. 
Semester 4. Course IV. ( 3 hours credit.) PRINCIPLES AND 
:).IETIIODS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
Progression from III. Physical, mental, moral, social 
values of physica\ education; application of laws of 
anatomy, physiology, and hygiene to exercise; material 
for different ages; classification of pupil s for group 
competitions; organization and conduct of leagues and 
field days. 
Observation and practice teaching. 
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t 5 C')ltl·"e \' ( l 5ameste1· l1 ot1r.) COM:1-IUN1TY Semes er . , " · '-
HYGIENE. 
Communi cable diseases : cause; transmission and pre-
vention; immunity; bacteria; parasites; responsibility 
of indi vid ual for commun icable disease. Sanitation of 
water, food, ai r , soi l, li ght, parks, streets. San itation 
of the home, school, com munity. 
Cou rse V. ( 1 semester hour.) NuTRJTION . 
The energy expenditure of the body as influenced by 
age, size, body composit ion, muscular work, mental 
work and climate; energy expend iture of adu lts and 
of children of different ages; energy va lue of different 
foods; req ui rements for buil d ing materials; vitamines; 
dietaries for chi ldren; malnutrition; role of the teacher 
in pre1·enti on and ocr rect ion of malnutrition; coopera-
tion with medical inspector and health teacher. 
English 
P.sse11tials of English I 
This course shou ld include the fo ll owing types of work to be 
diviclecl between the first and second semeste_rs ~s seems best: . 
Thorough review of fundamentals of L ngh sh grammar with 
special attention to sentenc~ structure, S)'. ntax and common ~rror s. 
Culti vati on of good reading and eff ect1ve address. Exeroses. to 
develop good tone. enunciat ion, articulation ; stud_y _of phonet1_cs 
and diacritical marki ngs to secu re accurate pronun c1at1on. Defimte 
standard s of spoken E ngli sh required and correlation with school 
dramatics encouraged. 
Essentials of English 2 
Thorough stud y and practice of composition, oral. and written, 
Power to coll ect material. organ ize ideas and effectively express 
them. Frequent themes. req uired with class criticism and person~! 
differences . Measurements of results through standard tests 111 
compos ition. Requirements in compositi on in elementary syllabus 
by grades analyzed and studied. . . . 
Language methods fo r grad es 1 to 6, mclud1ng story-tellmg, 
reproduction. dramatization. picture-study, speech cor rection, l~n-
guage games, etc., a re to be taken up in thi s course . . In connect10n 
with thi s work it will be necessary to touch upon literature suffi-
ciently to show its place in language ,1·ork; full appreciatiYe treat-
ment will be included in other courses . 
E11glish Litcrr :11rr ( qc11rra!) - Sc111cslcr 2 
The purpose of this course is cultural rather than professional. 
A maximum of appreciatiYe read ing of works chosen because of 
both li terary excell ence and importance in the history of literature. 
This course shou ld correspond to the general course in literature 
given in ma ny col leges. Contemporary literature should r eceiYe 
some attention . A brief su n ·ey of the history of literature may 
be developed in connection with the reading . 
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Primary Reading - Semester 3 
Aims of course to acquaint students with problems that confront 
the teacher in the beginning of reading and to formulate methods. 
P lace and value of phonics. Teaching of oral reading, silent read-
ing, and cultivation of right habits of reading. Devices to secure 
rapidity of word recognition. Psychology of the reading process. 
Mea urernent of reading by use of standard tests. 
Reading and ]u1:c11ile Literature -Se111ester 6 
A brief sur-vey of the topics covered in primary reading with 
special emphasis placed upon the mastery of thought. Training 
in right habits of sil ent reading emphasized. Juvenile literature, 
prose ancl verse, appropriate for intermediate grades as suggested 
in the state Syllabus for E lementary Schools. Principles underly-
ing methods of treatment considered. 
Children's Literatnre -Semester 6 
The coll ection and study of literature in verse and prose suited 
to the interests and needs of primary children. Various types of 
stories studied and practice in the art of story-telling encouraged. 
Best translations and adaptations of classic masterpieces reviewed. 
Poetry for children recommended and studied. The teacher should 
know well a few stories and poems suitable to each grade. Selec-
tions mentioned in the state Syllabus for Elementary Schools should 
be stressed. 
Junior High School E11glisli - Semester 6 
A study of the field of li terature recommended for ea rl y adoles-
cence with special reference to the state elementary and secondary 
English syllabuses. E mphasis upon wide general reading and upon 
effective silent read ing continued. Composition methods appro-
priate to the widening interes ts of junior high school pupils should 
be formulated. 
History 
Modern Enropea n History- Seniester I 
Medieval types of life; castle, manor, monastery, town with the 
trade and exchange ideas resulting from the Crusades and Renais-
sance as a basis for the study of modern European hi story; an 
analysis of Europe at the close of the French Revolution; the 
reaction of England and the continental nations to the extreme 
individuali sm of th e rernlution ; the effect of the Napoleonic era: 
the readjustment by the Congress of Vienna; the final modification 
of the revolutionary principles in the expand ing nationalism oi 
Europe; the different political growths in the various nations after 
the revolution; th e commercial and industrial conflicts coincident 
with the political development; the problems which have arisen 
as a result of the racial , lin gui sti c. and geographical differences of 
the European peoples. The present conditions in Europe which 
have come about as an aftermath of the \i\Torld War. 
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Anicrican History-Semester 3 
The European background of A merican history, including the 
settlement of the colonies and colonial development, should be 
briefly revi_ewed; ~eograp~1i cal factors which . have influenced 
American hi story ,vith special reference to the differences between 
the North a nd the South ; th e Declaration of Independence and 
the Revolution as preparatory steps toward nationalism; the 
growth of A meri can national instituti ons with an intensive study 
of the topics stressed in th e Syllabu s for Secondary Schools; a 
consideration of our present-day probl ems from an hi storical point 
of yiew, such as the U nited S tates as a world power, immigration 
and methods o f Americanization, th e r elati on of capital, labor and 
the public, our present tend encies toward a stronger nationali sm ; 
a study o f local hi story, community ciYics, observance of holidays, 
American biographies, the use of materi als such as maps, slides, 
outlines, pictures, suppl ementary reading and the elementary sylla-
bus; methods which show types of lessons, the nature of hi story 
assignment r ev iews, the adaptation of work to ya rious grades and 
the correl ati on of l~ng li sh ancl geography with hi story. 
Arithmetic 
JntensiY e study of the essential s in the subject matter of arith-
metic guided by the state syllabus and with topi cs selected from 
the stand-point of individual and community needs : developing 
number concepts with approved devices for the recognition of num-
ber facts and drill in the same; the underlying principles of 
fractions, denominate numbers; percentage, together with type 
problems chosen from the practical arts and actual business prac-
tice, emphasizing the analysis of problems, clarity of expression, 
lesson plan s and the most effectiYe methods of presentation; stand-
ard tests and the interpretation of their results . 
Suggested Elective Course 
The application of arithmetic in commercial, industrial and com-
munity life with further drill in analysis and in oral and written 
questioning; and the fundamental s of algebra and simple prob-
lems in geometry. 
Nature Study 
Nature Study - Sernester 3 
Nature study is to include such forms of elementary science 111 
the grades not covered by geography as children can assimilate 
and should correlate with geography and re-enforce it at every 
step. Methods classes should be shown that the purpose of nature 
study is to bring the pupil into a broad sympathy with the natural 
world, and especially to humaneness. The source of the material 
for study should be the things at hand, and it is important that 
these should be presented from the side of field and laboratory. 
Field trips, therefore, should constitute a regular part of the school 
work. 
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Classes a re to be shown that the subject matter presented to 
children w_ill depend largely on what i_s aYailable in the vicinity, 
and for this reason courses may be vaned somewhat to suit exist-
ing conditions. Teachers in training, therefore, should learn to 
depend on their own resources for securing the material to be used 
in instruction. Considerable attention should be giYen to the col-
lection and suitable display of specimens to be studied . The course 
shou ld lead students to see that important aims of nature stud,· 
are to ~1ake child ren inquirers into facts of nature and to deYelop 
the patience necessary to secure, through personal i1westigation, the 
information desired. 
Drawing I 
First year - Seuiester I 
Required of all students. 
This is a fu ndamental course des igned to acquaint the student 
with the subject as a whole. The subject matter is based on the 
work given in the public school course of study and includes 
instruction in representation, design, lettering, composition and 
color harmony in their appl ication to the home, dress, school, and 
community interests. 
Represeutation : Nature and object draw·ing. Design: Design 
principles, proportion . rhythm and •balance and their application to 
construction problems in clay, paper, cardboard, weaving, sewing and 
wood. Lettering, cut and drawn a lphabets, labels and notices. 
Poster design. Color : The spectrum colors; h ue; value; chroma; 
color schemes from nature; collections and color harmonies. 
Art appreciation should be included in every drawing lesson 
th rough class crit icism, by which judgment is deYeloped . 
Drawing 2 
Seco11d year - Semester 3 
Such diffe rentiation should be made in th is course fo r the kin-
de rgarten-primary, intermediate and grammar groups as the course 
of study requi res. The work should consist largely of intensified 
study of the work of the grades chosen. Greater excellence of idea 
and technic should be expected in all projects. 
R epresentatio11: Composition of nature forms in given spaces; 
circular, parallel and angular perspective; grouping of objects; 
pencil and water color technic; elementary fi gure drawing. 
Design : More advanced study of the principles of composition; 
problems involving space division ; use of nature material for 
design units ; designs fo r special days and fes tivals; lettering and 
commercial design, use of letteri ng pens, development of mono-
grams. Color : Color harmonies, complementary, analogous and 
monochromatic ; color analysis; di scussion of color theories; design 
and color in relation to dress and house furni shings; methods of 
teaching art appreciation th rough such problems. 
Picture study : Choice of pi ctures fo r the grades and methods 
of teaching. 
Industrial Arts 
A study of the industries which depend largely on art for 
their excellence, particularly those industries which provide food, 
shelter and clothing, the greatest needs of man. The construction 
of handw~rk shou.ld be based directly on this_ subjec_t matter either 
to clarify 1t, or to illustrate some well-defined 111dustnal process. 
Typical problems based on the study of the industries, and which 
illustrate some process by which natural materials are transformed 
into commodities for the use of man . Since only a small number of 
projects may be considered in the time allowed, tbose chosen should 
be representative of the industry under discussion. 
Advanced Drawing (e lective) 
Third year - Semester 5 
Electi,·e course in advanced drawing. Requirements: first and 
second year drawing or their equivalent. 
This course shoul d be devoted largely to advanced drawing, 
which will give students the ability and confidence which will enable 
them to draw easily before their classes. 
Representation: Nature and object drawing in pastels, char-
coal and water color; figure sketching for use in illustration and 
posters. _Desig11 : ~esign and color in relation to costume desi_gn 
and intenor decoration; the student should be allowed the choice 
of some craft, as metal, leather, weaving or pottery, and should 
design and carry through some problem ,Yhich may be finished 
with a high degree of excellence. The students should also con-
tribute largely to the school needs in the way of posters and charts, 
designs for festiva ls and pageants, and covers for school 
publ ications. 
Art Appreciation (elective) 
The w,0rk should be of colleqe qrade 
Suggested elective course in art appreciation. 
History of art and architecture: elements of beauty, line, dark 
and light color; relation between architecture, sculpture and paint-
ing; development of modern architecture; brief history of painting 
and sculpture. 
The lantern should be used in th is course, together with collec-
tions of photographs and reference books. A rt galleries and 
museums should be visited if poss ible, and traveling exhibitions 
may be secured for the school. 
Geography 
Geography- Semester 2 
A general course presented on a collegiate level to give to 
prospective teachers a body of geographical facts so well organized 
in the mind of the teacher that t hese facts may be instantly avail-
able when needed. Such fac ts and pri nciples will include some 
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in the field of mathematical geography, others in the field oi 
physical geography or physiography, and a far g reater number in 
the fields of economic and political geography with their relations 
to each other duly established. For example, such geographic influ-
ences under physiography as position, for m, size, relief, climate 
and drainag-e may be taught, proYided they are made to bear upo~ 
man and his Ii fe and work. Not the mere physical facts but their 
bearing must concern us. A series of examples or " problems" 
may fast develop the significance of such influences. S uch a broad 
course cannot ignore the fact that nati,·e or racial genius, religious 
belief, national and international alliances and hatreds haYe great 
influence in determining the economic and industrial life of peoples. 
International relations, the outgro\\'th of geographic conditions, 
should be better understood than at the outb reak of the war in 
19q. 
Geography (method) - Semester 3 
A study of teaching practice ( or method) in the presentation 
of this subject in the grades . This should include enough of the 
development of geograph ic knowledge to expla in the origin of the 
so-ca lled meth ods of past and present - journey method, topical 
method, type-study method, problem and project method . The 
Yaluable features and limitations. of each should be presented. ,\ 
study of the material s available to the teacher should be macle -
textbooks, maps, illustrations, g raph s, slides and product mate-
rials. Some attention to regional geography with field trips should 
be included and an inten siYe cons ideration of New York State 
geography as recommended in the state syl lab us should be made. 
Music 
All students should be examined upon entrance and such as are 
unable to sing familiar songs, or imitate songs sung to them, as 
well as those unable to read the simplest melodies, should be 
assigned to a special class for intensive instruction. A daily period 
of such instruction will soon bring the majority of such pupils into 
line and enable them to profit from the work of the regular course. 
ihe work of such a class should consist of the imitation of tones 
and simple melodies and the introduction of music reading . 
First year 
The work of the two semesters should accomplish the following: 
Music R eading 
Ability to read at sight material found in such books as the Cong-
don Primer and No. 3; Hollis Dann course, third and fourth 
books; ProgressiYe books I and 2; Harmonic Course, Primer and 
book r; New Education~! Series, Primary melodies and book r. 
Ear Training 
Recognition of major and minor scales, major and minor tonic 
chords in all positions, consecutive thirds, modulation to the domi-
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nant. sub-dominant, relative and tonic minor keys; familiar ongs, 
period, phrase, two and three p~rt forms, authentic plagal, cadence, 
the semi-cadences. Jo theoretical stucly here, except the use of 
the terms giyen above as applied to music which the pupils hear. 
Notation and Te:·minology 
Notes, rests, measure and measure signatures, staff, clefs, major 
scales, dynamic signs, signs of expression as found in readers used, 
terms expressing power, tempo, style; use of accidentals writing 
all forms of minor scale, syncopation, couplet, triplet, etc. 
Songs 
Memorizing the two patriotic songs in most common use, five 
familiar community songs, ten children's songs suitable for primary 
grades, study of two-part songs especially adapted to the needs of 
fifth and sixth grades. 
Second year - Semester 3 
Methods 
r Fundamental principles of teaching applied to the teaching of 
music. Types of lessons studied and illustrated by actual lessons 
presented to the class, or taught to children and observed by the 
class. The lessons should include songs taught by imitation, les-
sons in music reading with ear training, lessons in music notation. 
The textbooks used in giving these lessons should be placed in the 
hands of the pupils for everyday practice. 
2 Practice in writing melodies to illustrate various problems in 
music reading. The use of various signs in these melodies will 
fam il iarize the students with their practical import. 
3 The class should be furnished with graded lists of songs, and 
song- books, books suited to the various types of work clone in the 
schools. Pitch pipes, staff markers and other material should be 
recommended. 
4 Observation and practice teaching. 
J1usic A pprecia.tion 
This course must be determined by the individual school and its 
local facu lties but in general should include a brief study of the 
li\'es and works of the Masters; orchestration ; conventional forms 
of composition; demonstration on piano or with records; study of 
standard operas and symphonies, attendance when possible upon 
concerts and operas. 
Observation and Participat ion 
A student-teacher should be assigned to responsible practice 
teaching only after he has had opportunity to observe and study 
good teaching. 
The two great problems of the training school are the pupil's 
progress and the student-teacher's growth in skill. In the interest 
of the pupil's progress not more than one-ha! f of the instruction 
should be given by the student-teacher. 
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Obser\'ation should be closely articulated with the subject mat-
ter and methods courses, and should be made the link between 
theory and practice. In connection with obsen·ation there should 
be ample discussion and the student-teacher should be required to 
do appropriate reference reading and to prepare occasional lesson 
plans; also the student-teacher should be called upon occasionall, 
to teach a class under the direction of the criti c in charge of th~ 
class. By thi s procedure the abi li ty of the student-teacher to do 
independent teaching can be determined. 
\\"hen the student-teacher begins independent teaching, lesson 
plans should be required for e\·ery exercise. These plans shoulrl 
be carefully reYised by the criti c and const ructi \·e c riti cism made. 
In practice teaching the stud ent-teacher should he thrown on hi, 
own resources as much as possible. J\ t stated times the critic 
should meet the stud ent-teacher fo r the purpose o f giving ach-ice 
and criticism in the matter of discipline and other methods oi 
school-room procedure, based on th e actual teaching o f the stuclent-
teacher. 
Penmanship 
The aim of the in struction in penmanship is to systematically 
and thoroughly train the tudents in the mechani cs and pedagogi 
of a muscular moYement writing that combines legibility, speed, 
ease and endurance. The Palmer :Method textbook is used; anrl 
its copies. in structions, plans and directions are ca refu ll y studied 
and closely followecl. The time schedule permits for penmanship 
two sixty minute periods weekl y for one semester in the junior 
year and the same amount of time for one semester in the senior 
year. The _juni or semester of penmanship is known as Penman-
ship I. Credit is gi\·en for Penmanship I when a student has writ-
ten and passed the drill s required for a Palmer l\Iethod S tudent's 
Certificate and an examination giYen by the in structor . The senior 
semester of penman ship is known as Penmanship lI. No student 
is admitted to Penmanship Il without first meeting the require-
ments fo r Penmanship I. Cred it is giYen for Penmansh ip I1 when 
a stude11t has passed an examination in the method of teaching mus-
cular moYement writin g· and has obtained a teacher's certificate in 
the Palmer :-Iethod of \Yriting. Such a certificate is a require-
ment for graduation from the Buffalo State Normal. 
Use of the library 
Library Methods 
011tli11cs of L esso ns 
Arrangement o f books in our library. Location o f special col-
lections, library tools, chi ldren's books. etc . R egulations-
charging books, fines, library etiquette, etc . Use of the card 
catalog. 
The book 
Study of printed parts. T itle page, preface, table of contents. 
illustrations and maps, text. append ix, bibliographies, index. 
(Emphasis on the use of table of contents and the index.) 
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Reference books (gen~ral) _ _ 
Dictionary. What 1t contams. How to use 1t as a reference 
book. Arrangement. Abbreviations, etc. 
Encyclopedias. \ \ ' hen and how to use them. Comparison of 
most important ones. 
Yearbooks. IJa nclbooks. 
Reference books ( special st'.b j eels) _ _ 
Stati stics and soCJal questions; _useful a rts;_ fine arts; literature, 
debates; geography, a tlas; biography; _history. 
(Under each class take only those which are_ 1:1ost imp? rtant 
and with which a teacher should be familiar. Assign a 
practical problem with each group of books.) 
Picture collection and clippings file. Sources of mater ial : How 
to arrange and mo unt. 
~Iagazines. Stud y of t(pes of magazines. H ow to use the Read-
ers' Guide, ancl Pool s Index. 
School library a id s from U ni~ed States 0overnment; which are 
important ; what may be obta111ed free; a1?s from the State Edu-
cational Department; a1cl. from the public library. 
Book select ion for schools ancl teachers. 
Principles 
Lists 
Teaching the use of the library in the eight grades. 
Kindergarten Theory - Third Semester 
A- Child Study 
Nature of you ng ch ild studi ed from both_ biological and psycho-
Jorrical viewpoints, noting the physica l equipment as \\·ell as the 
ft~1damental instin cti \·e tendencies, play impulses ancl emotional re-
sponses. Individual clifferenc~s emphasized _indi~ating how th~ mam 
principles and m ethods of life are operative 111 the fo ~·111at1on of 
habits attitudes and ideals. S tages of development considered (I) 
in pr~-Kindergarten period from birth to four years _(2 ) in school 
period from four to eight years. Stude1:ts report d1rect obse rva-
tions of children in the homes as well as 111 th e schools. 
B - Child W cl fare and E du cation 
History of family life and of agencies now at ,~o_rk for bett~r-
ment of homes as to health habits, play opportu111t1es and social 
enrironment. General survey of institutional enterprises and edu-
cational theories of the past as relating to young child. 
Handwork -Third semester 
A. Classification of playthings freely u sed by young children at 
home out of doors and in Kindergarten , the projects, habits and 
social' attitudes being noted. Study of experimental methods in 
Kinderaarten education, students planning how to present toys and 
various"' play materials as stimulus for experimentation. 
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B. Study of the characteristic manual plays of children at the 
different ages before eight, students noting when power develops in 
the use of the various playthings and materials. 
C. Study of universal playthings of racial significance and oi 
organized educative playthings noting the child's play impulses and 
motives. Sun·ey of Froebelian gifts and occupations and of the 
Montessori educative toys, students gaining sufficient mastery oi 
these playthings for use in the Kindergarten of to-clay. 
D. The value of manual and aesthetic expression for little chil-
dren considered. Students ga in knowledge of experimental meth-
ods with materials and of preliminary steps in technique through 
making things adapted to Kindergarten purposes, using clay, paper 
wood, textiles and other materials. ' 
Kindergarten Theory - Fourth Semester 
A. The Kindergarten Curriculum 
Subject matter and principles underlying its organization, follow-
ing centers of interest of child Ii fe and present day environmental 
conditions. Methods of arousing ideas, activities and attitudes, 
maintaining a balance between experiment and organization. Em-
phasis on the relation of the Kindergarten curriculum to the work 
of the early grades, especially of the first grade. Suggestions as 
to the administration of the Kindergarten Community, care and 
discipline of children, records, tests and promotions. Plans in care 
of Kindergarten room as to furnishings, equipment and house-
keeping. Criticism as to students' plans in organ ization and arrange-
ment of values. 
B. Child Education 
Re"ie,,· of the writings of educators specializing in the early period 
of childhood, the students analyzing the theories in the light of 
modern pedagogy and psychology. Survey of the kindergarten in 
American education and of present clay tendencies and 1110\·ements. 
Songs and Games for Children - Fifth Semester 
A . Study of the forces that st imulate the p lay of little chi ldren 
and of their spontaneous responses to different si tuations, (I) as 
to physical activities (locomotor, manual , or vocal), ( 2) as to men-
tal alertness and emotional attitudes. 
B. Selection. cla sification, and adaptation of typical plays and 
games, the student gain ing ability to judge of values in both super-
vised and unsupervised play. Practice of students in playing 
games for the purpose of enriching their p lay life and establishing 
sympathy with children. 
1C. Study of the characteristic plays of children at the different 
ages before eight, students discerning underlying principles and 
methods of growth and noting changes in type of play. Importance 
of games that provide physical training and change, social and 
ethical conduct. 
D. Study of young child's musical responses, students learning 
to select tone plays and simple songs which are correct as to tech-
iique and interpretative value. Natural and rythmic sounds sug-
~estive as to development of experimental sound plays and rhyth-
o mic games. 
Vocal and instrumental abilities of students especially noted for 
Kindergarten-Primary Course. 
E. Review of the theories regarding play, noting the universal 
plays and games of the race and the music of primitive people. 
Conclusions concerning play as a factor in education, tracing this 
from the standpoint of biology, physiology, psychology, and 
sociology. 
Handwork - Sixth semester 
Review of all objects and materials children use in their play 
and work. Students now make plans which are operative in Kin-
dergarten Practice also understanding the relation of ~hese activi-
ties to the work of the grades. Students also determine methods 
regulating impulses of children through forming habits of initiative. 
order, industry, and social co-operation. 
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V OCATIONAL HOMEMAKING DEPARTMENT 
Since 1910 a three-years' course for Teacher Training in House-
hold Arts has been a notable and successful feature of the Buffalo 
State Normal School. In :\lay, 1919, the Board of Regents voted 
to extend the curriculum of this department and prO\·ide a four-
year course of college grade at State ancl Federal expense. Teacher 
training for Vocational Homemaking is emphasized in this new 
curriculum which became effective in September, 1919. New ave-
nues of sen-ice for well-trained workers in Vocational fields are 
opening to women, and more attention must, therefore, be giren 
to the special training of teachers who are to prepare these workers. 
The curriculum of this department has been planned to meet the 
needs of New York State high schools for teachers in state-aided 
homemaking departments. The graduates of this department are 
also eligible to teach in elementary schools, elective high school 
courses, part-time and evening school classes. 
Facilities haYe been proYiclecl in connection with the department 
to giYe ample opportunity for a well-rounded homemaking train-
ing as well as teacher-training. A practice house is maintainen 
;ind students from the various clas es assume the housekeeping 
duties. A bal)\' is an important member of the family, for the pur-
pose of emphasizing child care and training in the home. The 
seniors are requireJ to live in the practice house and assume the 
managerial responsibility for a period of weeks. 
Through co-operation with Yarious city social welfare organiza-
tions. students visit families regularly in connection with home ad-
ministration and nutrition courses and in so doing become familiar 
with the problems of homemaking with very limited means. 
The cafeteria and "Ye Garment Shoppe" a commercial cloth-
ing establishment maintained by the department, offer opportuni-
ties for increasing technique ancl skill in management. 
Teacher-training facilities are prO\·icled in connection with classes 
from the School of Practice, nearby high schools and extension 
classes. 
During 1923 a distinct honor came to the department in the 
installation of l\JU chapter of the honorary Horne Economics Fra-
ternity, Phi Upsilon Omicron. Thi s organization is based on stand-
ards of scholarship and leadership and compares with the Phi Beta 
Kappa in the Arts and Scienu·- _ 
On cornpletition of the Vt.~cttional Homemaking course the Uni-
versity of the State of :-Jew York will grant a college degree of 
Hachelor of Science ( in JTome Economics) and the State will pro-
vide a license to teach in community centers, in Vocational Schooli 
of Homemaking and in high er institutions offering Vocational 
1 r omemaking courses. 
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Chemistry IO • • · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · 
Biology IO • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
English 10 . . • • • • • · · · · · · • · · • · · 
l)esign 10 - ]0 ,lementary 




Chemistry 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Biology 20 • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 3 
English 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 3 
Hi story - Modern . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 





S econd Se111esler 
Foods 20 • • • • • • · · • • · · • • · · • • · · · 4 
English 30 . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 
Education IO • • • · • • • • • • · • • · • • • 3 
Economics . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
Household Science 10 • . . . • . . . . 3 
Clothing 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Design 20 ( Costume Design).. 2 
Physics - l louschold . . . . . . . . . . 4 
l~conomics 3 
English 40 . . . . . . .) 
16 16 
J1lajor in Foods 
Credits 
Major in Clothi11g 
Credits 
Foods 30 •... ....... . . . . . . . IO 
Education 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Education 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Design 40 ..... • • . • • • • • • • .. • • • 4 
Child Training an d Home 
Nursing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Chemistry 30 .. ...... .. • • . . . . . 4 
Education 20 • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Clothing 30 . . . . . . IO 
Education 30 . . . . . 2 
Education 40 . . . . . . . . . 3 
Design 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Chi ld Training and l fame 
Nurs ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Textiles . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Education 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Elective ...... .. . .. . . 
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SEN!Ol{ 
Major in Foods 
Credits 
Home Administration . . . . . 6 
Foods 50 - Dietetics . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Major in Clothing 
Credits 
Home Administration . . . . . . . . . 6 
Clothing 50 - Field work 111 
Textiles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Education 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Education 6o . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
History - Industrial . . . . 3 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Education 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Education 60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
History - Industrial . . . . . . . . . . J 
Electives . . . . . . . . . 6 
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Phvsical Training required -- no academic credit. 
Freshman Round Tabl e, one meeting per week - no academic credit. 
Address all inquiries regard in g the Homemaking Department and all 
requests for Special Catalog to Director of Vocational Homemaking Dept., 
State Normal Sch_ool. Buffalo, X. Y. 
Jl 
DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL TEACHER 
TRAINING 
PURPOSE OF DEPARTMENT 
The purpose of the department is to prepare qualified men for: 
First, S hop teachers in unit trade schools. 
Second, Technical teachers in unit technical schools. 
Third, Related subjects teachers in unit trade schools. 
Fourth, Teachers in part-time schools. 
Fifth, Teachers in general industrial schools. 
Sixth, Teachers in evening vocational schools. 
These teachers are being prepared to teach in State or Federallr 
aided \'Ocational schools in th e State of New York. · 
DEMAND FOR VOC\TJON'AL TEACHERS 
The YOcational work in P ublic Schools is rapidly deYeloping in 
every part of the State. All the cities are rapidly recognizing and 
giYing a place to Yocational work in their ed ucational pro~rams. 
T his dcyelopment means a greater demc1nd for t rade, industrial 
and related subj ects teachers. 
Part-time ed ucation is being cond ucted in over one hundred cities 
of the State and is requiring large numbers of teachers . The part-
time educational program when fully operati Ye in 1925 wi ll afford 
a large number of splendid opportunities. 
Cities of less than 25,000 inhabitan ts are establi shing departments 
of industrial work that will require specially trained people in larRe 
numbers. Evening vocational schools a re being organized in the 
majority of cities and town s and these wi ll also require mam 
teachers with definite training. 
The demand for trained vocational teachers has g reatl y exceeded 
the supply during the current year. There is no question but that 
trained people will always be in demand for some one of the manr 
fiekls of vocational education. 
Salari es for voca tional teachers have been advanced very mate-
riallv during- the past few years. Indications are that further 
increases will be such that people will enter thi s field as a permanent 
life work and receive a good income. 
SnoPs, L ABORATOTlES AND EQUIPMENT 
The Department has one of the very best equipped school machine 
shops in the country. All types of thorough ly modern production 
machine tool s, compri sing- various types of lath es, shapers, drills. 
milling machines and grinders are on the floor and are avai lable 
for the training of teachers. 
The woodworking department is very well eq uipped with machine 
tools, and includes banclsaw, universal saw, jointers, surfacers, 
CLOTHJ:--G LABORATORY 
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1 allow chisel and chain saw mortisers, lathes, boring machine, 
t~immer, benches, and small tools. 1\11 mach[ine t'.iols are indi\'idual 
otor driven and represent the best types o equipment. 
rn The printing department is _well equipped with plat~11 presses, 
aper cutter, proof presses, stitcher, c~ses, st~nds, cab111ets, type 
~ncl the n:iiscellaneous ~qu1p111ent that will permit of good commer-
cial pracl!ce and experience. 
The electrical department is equipped with generators, motors, 
transforme_rs, panels, switch boards, batteries, meters, a wide range 
of testing instruments and all necessary small tools and equipment. 
The facilities will be complete in every respect for handling work in 
light, power and signal wiring; wireless ke_y and telephone ope_ra-
tion; repair work on standard electrical equipment and the runnm:~ 
of all standard tests. 
The sheet metal shop will be supplied with forming, folding, 
"rooving, beading, turning, and burring machines and all the small 
fools and equipment necessary for teaching all forms of practical 
1rork. 
A well-lighted drawing room thoroughly equipped is a\·ailable, 
also the necessary science laboratories which afford excellent oppor-
tunity for related work. 
APPLJCATJOX FOR ENTR,\XCE 
Candidates for admission to the Industrial Teacher Training 
Department should apply in person or by letter to the Principal 
of the School or the Director of the Department. At that time cre-
dentials should be submitted showing amount of school work com-
pleted, trade work engaged in, a physician's certificate of good 
health and the names of two persons who can testify as to the 
character of applicant. 
formal application blanks will be filled out at the time of inter-
l'iew or will be mailed to applicant upon the receipt of credentials. 
Address all inquiries concerning enrollment, courses of study, 
entrance requirements and expense to 
Director of Industrial Teacher Training Department 
State Normal School, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Course of Study. The course of study to be pursued in the 
two-year clay course for high school graduates is as follows: 
FIRST 
Firs/ Tcr111 Credit 
Hours 
.\pplied Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . s 
~lcchanical Drawing . . . :z 
Trade Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
l\'oodworking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 








Theory. Principles and P~oh e .1. 
:Mechanical Drawing ... . ...... . 
Machine Shop ... . ............ . 





Ten weeks of appro1·ed trade 1york during the summer. 
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SECOND 
First Term Credit 
Hours 
Study of Trades and Organiza-
tion of Courses of Study..... . S 
Teaching Industrial Work...... S 
Trade Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Inustrial History and Economics . 3 
Mechanical Drawing or Practice 





Study of Trades and Organiza- · 
tion of Courses of Study ... . . 
Seco11d Term 
Shopwo rk (elective) . . . . . . . . 1 
Practice Teaching or Mechanic~i 0 
Drawing .................. . 
21) 
Te:1 11·ecks of appro1 cd trade 11·ork during the summer. 
ONE-YEAR DAY COURSE 
Adinissio11. Candidates for admission to the one-year industrial 
teacher training course shall present evidence meeting the approra\ 
of the Commissioner of Education of, (I) five years of trade in-
dustrial or technical training of not less than journeyman g;ade 
(2) a good general education, (3) good moral s, health and per' 
sonal qualifications necessary to s uccess in teaching. 
Course of Study. The course of study to be pursued in the 
one-year day course is as follows: 
First Term Credit 
Hours 
Trade Analy~is and Organiza-
tion of Courses of S·tudy.... S 
Mechanical Drawing or Shop 
\Nork . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 
English .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Trade Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . S 
Education! Psychology . . . . . . . . 2 
Trade Science . . 2 
22 
Scco11d Ter111 Credit 
Hour, 
Trade Analysis and Organiza-
tion or Courses of Study . . .. . 
Public Speaking ......... . .... . 
Theory and Principles of \ -oca-
tiona l Education ........ . ... . 
Methods for Vocational Teach-
e~ ·· ················ ····· 
Tndustrial History and Civics. 
Practice Teaching .. ... . ..... . 
22 
SUMMER SESSION 
The greatly increased regi tration of the Buffalo State Normal 
Summer School indicates that there is a growing demand for summer 
courses which will supply the needs of two classes of teachers: 
I. Teachers in service who desire summer instruction for pro-
fessional growth. 
2. Normal School students who desire credit for the summer ses· 
sion toward the regular Normal School course. 
Thanks to the co-operation of Supt. Hartwell and the School 
Department of the City of Buffalo which was first offered in the 
summer of 1919 a gratifying increase in registration at the summer 














F ,\CULTY FOR SUMMER SESSlON 1923 
FACULTY 
11· HoWARD PILLSBUR~' ...... ........ . .. ... ........ . . Director 
· Deputy S uperintendent of Schools, Buffalo 
CHARLES C. RooT ................................... . Director 
Head Education Department, Buffalo State Normal School 
INSTRUCTORS 
\RTHUR J. ABBOTT .. . ................................ . Music 
· City Supervisor of Music, Buffalo 
GERTRUDE M. BACON . . ........ . ...... Rural School Management 
Superintendent of Teaching, Buffalo State Normal School 
CHARLES B. BRADLEY ................................ Drawing 
Head of Art Department, Buffalo State Normal School 
CARL H. BURKHARDT ... .. ............. . . .. . Physical Education 
Director of Physical Education, Buffalo 
LUELLA CHAPMAN ........ ..... ....... . .. ..... .. . Penmanship 
Instructor in Penmanship, Buffalo State Normal School 
Svs,,N F. CHASE ................................. . Psychology 
Instructor in Psychology, lh1ffalo State Normal School 
(HARLES D. COOPER ............................... Geography 
Superintendent of Teaching, Brockport State Normal School 
~I. ELSIE DAVIS .................................. . Arithmetic 
Assistant Principal School No . 8, Buffalo 
EDWARD S . FREEMAN ............. . ...... .. ........... History 
Principal Franklin School, Stamford, Conn. 
Ern,YK T. HOLSTON .................................. English 
Supervisor Grades IV.-VI., Springfield, l\Iass. 
FREDERICK HOUGHTON ...... .... .... Adult Immigrant Education 
Principal Public School No. 7, Buffalo 
Rurn E. HOUSTON .......................... Health Education 
Head of Health Education, Buffalo State Normal School 
]SABELLE R. I GRAM .... Geography and History in Primary Grades 
Assistant Principal School No. 45, Buffalo 
HARRY vV. JACOBS ................................. . . Drawing 
City Supervisor of Drawing, Buffalo 
IDA L. KEMPKE ........................ . Reading and Grammar 
Head of English Department, Buffalo State Normal School 
HENRY A. LAPPIN ......... . ................ English Literature 
Professor of English Language and Literature 
D'Youville College for Women, Buffalo 
DANIEL BELL LEARY ..... .. ....... . Education and Measurements 
Professor of Psychology, University of Buffalo 
BEATRICE NEUDECK ....................... . Assistant Librarian 
Instructor Public School No. 60, Buffalo 
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PAGL E. i\LCHOLS . . .. ......... . ..... . ......... •. • .... . Jf usic 
Head of ::\ 1 usic D epa r tment, H utchinson H igh School, Buffalo 
JULIAN P .\RK .. . ... . . . _ . . : .. . . . ......... ... .. Europe3n Histor, 
Dean of the Coll ege oJ Libera l "\ rts and Professor of Luropean · 
History, Universi ty of B uffalo 
J. F . PHILLIPP! ...... .. . . ... . .. . ........ . ....... . . . Aritl1111et:c 
H ead of ::\ fathematics Depar tment, Buffalo State Normal School 
P. FREDERICK PIPER ...... . .. .. . . .... .. ... . .... . ..... . Scie 11 cc 
Assoc iate Professor Geology and Astronomy. U niversity of Buffalo 
\\ ·. H o\\' .\RD PILLSBURY ........ . .. : Teaching and Ad111i11istration 
Deputy S uperintendent of Schools. Buffa lo 
C 11 ARLES C. RooT . ... .. . ..... .. . . History of Education and Tests 
H ead of Educati ona l Department, Buffa lo State ":-J ormal School 
R un-r E. SPEIR . .. . . . . ... .. .......... . ..... . .... . .. . .. Jfos:c 
In st ructor in M usic, B uffalo State Normal chool 
(~RACE \ "I ELE ....... . . . . . ... , .. . . . . . . ·, ... . , ·,.,, ·. , Libraria11 
B uffa lo State Nor mal School 
:\] A RY E. \\'ATKrns . . . . . .... . ... .. .. . ... . Kindergarten Methods 
Ci ty S uper visor of Ki ndergar tens, B uffa lo 
. \ MELIA ::\ [. \\'ENSE L . ......... . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . R eading Methods 
In st ructor in :\I ethods, B rockport State Norma l School 
~El. LI E fl. H owL.\ND . . . .. . . ..... . .. .. . Secretary to the Pri11cipa/ 
Buffa lo S tate :' fo rma l School 
COURSES OFFERED IN 1923 
1 . Phil osophy of E duca tion 
2 .* l\Ienta l T ests and• .\ leasurements 
3.* E ng li sh Li te ra ture 
4. * P sychology 
5.* E uropean Hi sto ry 
6. * E ngli sh Compositi on 
7. Primary P ro jects 
8.* Histon- of A meri can E ducati on 
9.* Edu ca tional M easLirements 
rn. Types o f T eaching 












XoTEs The ele\"cn courses li sted above will be credited at the U niversity oi 
. Buffalo or Cani siu s Coll ege w ith the number o f semester hours credit desi. 
noted in th e pa renthesis fo llowing th e na me of the course. All courses marked 
* are regul ar courses in the General :--J orma l curri culum fo r which credit will 
be g iven toward a ormal diploma . The max imum number of semester hours 
collegia te credit that may be ga ined in any one Summer Session is six. 
r 2. Rural School M anagem ent 
13. Grammar (o ld curriculum ) 
14.* Gra mma r Gra ci e Lite ra ture (old curriculum ) 
15. ::\I ethods in P rimary Rea ding I 
16. ::\I ethods in Prima ry R eadin g II 
17.* A rithmetic 
t(Junior Nor mal) 
1~ (-i). Prim ary A rithm eti c J. '. \rithmetic (academic cert ificate) 
, t * Geography M ethocl s 
2~: Geography ::\letl:ods (academi c ce r tificate) 
2r * United S ta les Hi story 
21:(a ) . Lr. S. Hi story (academi c certificate) 
22_,:, Nature S tud y 
23-* (;enera l , ciencc 
24.* P hysical ancl J lealth Education 
25.* Drawing 
26.* Music 
21.* Penmansh ip 
28. Adul t Im m igra nt E ducation 
29. Geography and Hi story for Gir ls l to IV 
30. Menia l Test ing 
31 . A lgebra 
32. Kin dergarten I\ f eth ocl. . 
EXTENSION COURSES 
Daily from 4 :30 to 5 :30, and on S~tu rclay morn ings. Dur!ng 
the yea r 1923 and. 1924, fo u rtee n extension courses, m~st of w hich 
carry college credit , haYe i)een o_ffered . fo~ the prof~s?~nal ~~nefit 
of teachers 111 se r vice from the city of Buffalo and y1c1111ty. I hese 
courses have attain ed such popul arity th at approximately 800 
registrations haYe been recorded. A ty pical expression of interest 
in these courses is conta in ed in a n a rti cle whi ch appeared in "The 
School Magazine" of September , 1922, published by the City 
Department of E ducation a nd w ritten by a teacher from chool 
Xo. 18. It is q uoted herewith : 
" The re-opening of school re-opens. fo r the teach ing body 
of Buffa lo, the doors of the local co lleges and un iversities. T he 
Buffalo S tate Normal Sch ool also opens wide its doo rs and, 
like the co ll eges, it offer s coll ege cred its; but it diffe r s fro m 
th e colleges in that its tui tion is free . 
In the matter o f education, the re is no such thing as stand-
ing st ill and unless the teacher herself aclrnnces in . pe: sonal 
education , she is not g ivin g h er Yery best to the pupil s 111 her 
charge . 
It is true, one may study p rivately, and many prefer that 
way, but ther~ is a_ broadening influence in class work. espe-
cially when there are class d iscu ssions. and stimulation to 
fresh effort s seems more worth while when worki ng in a group. 
There is no doubt tha t the teachers of Buffalo appreciate 
the advantages offered to them ; i f one wishes to make sure 
on thi s point, he need only walk in to one of the extension 
centers , between 4 :30 P. M. a nd 5 :30 P. M. , on school days, 
or fr om 9 :0 0 A . M . to 1 2:00 ::\f. on Saturdays, and he wo uld 
see that the erstwhile teachers a re, fo r the time being a ttentive 
pupils. 
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Some teachers take subjects that will help towards a degree 
some go to seek help in their daily work, others are attending 
classes merely for the pleasure of studying purely cultural 
subjects. However, there are subjects to suit all tastes and 
all needs, and no teacher can afford to reject the opportunitr 
to add to her store of learning." · 
T he following courses are being offered during- the year 1923. 
r924: 
Administration . ... Ernest C. Hartwel l, Superintendent of School, 
Buffalo 
Contemporary Fiction and Poetry .... Henry A. Lappin, Professor 
of English Language and Literature. 
Literatu re, D"Youvi ll e College for \ Vomen, Buffalo 
Ed ucational Measurements ......... Daniel B. Leary, Professor oi 
Psychology, U niversity of Buffalo 
Gene ral :\ [ethods in Primary Grades .. . . Harri et L. B utler, Deputv 
Superintendent of Schools, Buffa!~ 
Projects in T he Primary Grades .... Laura L. Remer, B uffa lo State 
:formal School 
Clas l\Ianagement ... . ........... \ V. Howard P ill sbury, Deputv 
Superi ntendent of Schools, Buff1lo 
I fi sto ry of A merican Education .... I farry \\ '. Rockwell. Principal, 
B uffa lo State Nor mal School 
:\[ethods in P rima ry and In ter med iate Arithmetic ... M. E lsie Davis, 
Asst. P rincipa l, School No. 8, Buffalo 
A. l\f ethods in In termediate Language -
B. S ubject Matter in Geography ........... . . l\Iar y A Chambers, 
P rincipal, School No. 40, Buffalo 
A. Method s in E ngli sh for Upper Grades -
B. S ub ject M a tter in Geography .... ... ....... Cha rles P . Alvord. 
D eputy Superin tendent of Schools, Buffalo 
Sand T able Work for I ptermedi ate Grades .... . Harry \ V. Jacobs. 
S uper visor of D rawing, Buffalo 
E uropean Hi story . . . .. . . .. Julian Park, D ean, Coll ege of Arts and 
Sciences, U niversity of Buffalo 
Art A ppreciation .... Cha rl es B. B rad ley, H ead of A rt D epartment, 
S ta te ':'·formal School, Buffalo 
E nglish Litera ture .. .. . . . Charles E. Rhodes, P rincipal of Bennett 
H igh School and As ociate in E nglish, 
U nive rsity of Buffalo 
The las t three courses a re offe red to teachers with the opportunity 
of supplementing them with E uropean travel. Such groups will be 
condu cted in E u rope by the above named in structo rs who are giving 
th e cou rses. College credi t a t the U n iversity of Buffa lo is offered 
fo r students who pursue these courses, take the travel feat ure and 
pass the prescribed examinations. 
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"YE GA RM EXT S HOPPE" 
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PRINCIPAL'S RESIDE:\"CE 
\'ol'ATIO;'\ . \L l~XTENS TO N (OURSES 
\\'alter B. Weber ......... [n sl ruc lor, Buffalo State Normal School 
Method s of Vocational Teachers. 
\\'endell T. J\pp lcliee ...... J nstru clor, Buffalo State N orrnal School 
Types of Vocational Education. 
Stephen C. Clement. ..... J nslructor, Buffalo State Normal School 
Sociology. 
\\'encl ell T. Applebee . ... J nst ructor, Duffalo S tate Normal School 
Vocati ona l Cuidance. 
THE BUFFALO PLAN OF TEACHER-TRAINING 
Several years ago th e detail s of a far-reaching plan were perfected 
\\'hereby all the existing in stitution s of the city for the training 
of teachers were closely co-orclinatecl. The most st riking feature 
· of th is p lan is that is permits an ambitious student not only 
to secure a uni\·er :; ity education at small expense but to earn the 
cost of the course al the sa me time that he gets the benefits of a 
college training. 
That the plan will have immediate and impressive effect in 
improving the efficiency of e\·ery element of the teaching profession 
is the opinion of the co-operating in stitution s. 
Under this scheme it is possible for the ambitious, adequately 
prepared student who desires a college education to secure one 
in n\·e years ( although many candidate,, will need six or seven), 
oi which two \\·ill require no payment for tuition and the others 
will be under full pay as a regular teacher; and all this without 
]ear ing home. Such a project should especially attract young men, 
as \\'ell as young women, who are looking forward to teaching 
either in the intermediate school, the high school, or to aclministra-
tive work in education, for a more thorough preparation for such 
work cannot be secured. 
The three agencies - the School Department. the State .K ormal 
School, and the Uni\·ersity of Buffalo, are either wholly or in part 
working for the betterment of present and prospective teachers. 
Some time ago it occurred to the Superintendent of Schools that 
if the normal school and the uniYersity would co-operate not only 
with each other but with the school department, a teacher-training 
scheme might result which would use the resources of each for 
the common end. Graduates who entered the normal with the uni-
rersity's entrance requirements for the Science Course may go to 
the un iversity as juniors, receiYing the credit for the freshman 
and sophomore years. In other words, normal graduates will be 
cred ited at the university with sixty-four hours of the necessary 
one hundred twenty-eight semester hours required for the B.S. 
degree. They may complete the remain1ng sixty-four hours in 
two years of full time work at the university, or they may take 
advantage of the special teacher training project which is described 
herewith. On completion of t\\"O years at the normal school the 
cand idate wi ll take the City Department of Education's Teachers' 
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Examinations and if successful in these, the name of sa id candi-
date will appear on the eligible list and be considered for appoint. 
ment in due course. Having received an appointment the candidate 
will be assigned to one of five so-called probationary centers. At 
the same time candidates may pursue extension courses at the uni-
versity at hours conveniently arranged so as not to interfere with 
regular school work. By this plan the work of the junior and 
sophomore years may be completed, in from three to five years 
depending on the ability and ambition of the student. A. maximu~ 
of twelve semester hours for the parallel teaching experience will 
be credited so that the necessary sixty-four hours to be completed 
at the university may thus be reduced to fifty-two. The university 
considers these twelve hours in the same light as laboratory work 
it being practice work clone under the supervision of a membe; 
of its faculty. The University will not confer the degree on the 
completion of the specified course until the student shall have also 
completed a satisfactory thesis which must show powers of con-
centration for research in the subject chosen. It should be added 
that teachers who pursue this plan having been appointed to pro-
bationary centers will at the end of one year's successful experience 
in these centers, be given a permanent appointment in the city 
school system. 
REGISTRATION 
FoR ScHOOL YEAR 1923-24 
Genera l Normal (Elementary Teachers)..... 652 
Vocational Homemaking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 48 
Vocational Industria l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 
Extension Courses (late afternoons and Satur-
day) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 
Evening Industrial and Commercial Classes 
in Buffalo, Rochester and Niagara Falls . . . . 125 
Summer School, 1922. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 825 
Total Regi stration s for year in all depart-
ments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,619 
Practical School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 323 
Practice Grades at School No. 38. . . . . . . . . . . . _s20 
